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A world that insists on alternatives to armed
conflict and persistently seek stable peace.
Aworld freed from war.

ittsato[
! To advocate pragmatic, non violent

measures to resolve ongoing armed con-
flicttto prevent conflict'and to build an
enduring stable peace in postconflict zones
around the world.

r To transform thinking about warand armed
conflict so that they are less acceptable
choices

. To magnitr/ the voice for peace.

AGTTOn|
Pragmora is both a pol icythink tank and a
9rassroo$ aovocacy group,

Pragmola collaborates with experts around
the world to develop realistic plans for avoiding
conflict in troubled regiontfor resolving
ongoing confl icts,and for bui lding a stable
peace in post-conflict zones.

These experts include renowned university
professors, policy a na lysts, govern ment officials/
and NGO leaders.

Btidging the gap belween policy
expettke & peoce qcttulsm

Members ofPragmora and its growing interna-
t ional network of l ike-minded individuals and
activist groups speak out with one voice to pro-
mote carefully developed options, policies,and
solutions for specific conflicts, and to influence
the priorities and decisions ofkey decisionmak-
ers in government and relevant organisations,

Pragmora publicizes issues and solutions
through the media and general publ ic.

Pragmora takes a global perspective on peace,
We address armed conflicts in allregions.

WHO ANE WE?

Members of Pragmora are ordinary citizens
from allwalks of life who want to do something
concrete to bring about peace internationally.

We believe that by diligently planning for peace
and persistently advocating for peace we can
make a difference.

Glenyr A. Babcoak Executive Director.
For 20 years,Glenys has provided strategic
counsel and sound research to publ ic, private
and not for profit orga nisatio ns. she is a deeply
dedicated peace activist & strong (ommunica-
tor who holds a PhD in publ ic pol icy analysis.

Sara Cappe, Asso<iate Dilector.
Sara is a peace and conflict studies graduate.
Sara helps guide the organisation's strategic
direction, and manages the work ofthe
organisation's Research Associates.

JUST BEGIITITING

Pragmora is launching in the fall of2008.

. GET INVOLVED !

. LEARN MORE !

. WWW.PRAGMORA.COM
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